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NA'rIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AEROlTl,UTICS 
MEMORANDUM REPORT 
f or the 
Army Air Forces, Mat eriel Gomn"!.nd 
SPIN - TUNNEL TESTS OF A 1/57. 33 -SCALE Y·mDEL 
OF' TIlE nORTHROP XB-35 AIHPLANE 
By Robert VJ . Kamm and Philip W. Pepoon 
SUMMARY 
At the request of t he Army Air Forces, ·'ateriel 
COlTl.mand , a 1/57 . 33 - scale model of the northrop XB-35 
airplane has been t ested in the NACA free-srinning 
tunnel in orde r to detern5.ne the spin characteristics 
and the tUMb ling tendencies of the airplane . The 
XB - 35 airplane i s a large four - engine bomber of the 
flying - wing typ e . It has elevon control surfaces w~lch 
are used as ailerons or elevators. The airpla.1e is 
equipped with conventional s plit flaps whose pitching 
moments are trimmed out by pitch flaps at the wing tips . 
The rear portions of the pitch flaps are split and can 
be deflecte d as rudde rs . 
The spin tests indic a te d t hat for the nornal loading 
condition t he model would not s pin in the direction of 
the rudder for either t he clean or the landing contlitjon 
unless the wheel was set over with the rudder. The 
results indica t e d t ha t recovery from this spin could be 
effected by pushing t he stick forward and reversing the 
wheel , leav ing t he rudder with the spin. Reversing the 
rudder retarde d recovery . T~e spin cLaracteristics were 
not appreciably affected by changes in the loading condi-
tion , although moving the center of gravity fOr\lard to 
20 percent of t he mean aerodynamic chord wns beneficial . 
The model would tumble in the normal loading con-
di tion but would not tumble when the centt:r of gravi ty 
was moved forward to 2 0 percent of the mean aerodynar.1ic 
chord . 
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I NTRODUCTION 
The North rop XB- 3 5 &irplane is a four - '3ngine bomber 
of the fJ ying- wing typ e wi th pusher prope lIe 1's . NACA 
lo w- drag airfoi l sections are used in the wing design . 
Fo r controlllng the ai r plane , comblnat .ion elevators E'.nd 
ailerons termed .f ele vonsll are deflected in t::,6 S8...'TIe '. 
direction for longitudinal control and differe ntial l y 
for lateral cont r ol . Pitch flaos outboard of the ele vons 
are used for add itional J.ongi tuC:Una'l control to trLn the 
a irplane when spli t flaps a re deflected f o r landinL o r 
ta~e - off . The rear po r tions of the pttch flaps are 
spli t and can be def lected u p and dO'Nn equally indep endent 
of the pi tch-flap pos ition to act as rudders for d i rec -
ti.onal ccmtrol . As Vias r eques ted by the Ar my Air Forces , 
Ma t eriel Com La nd, tests we re performed in the "KACA free -
s pinning tunne l to determine the spin char9cteristlcs 
and tu.rr.bling tender~cies of a 1/57.33 - sc3.1e 1'1'":Od.el of the ,~ 
airplane,. 
For the tests , the n or . al 10acU n s c on c: iti on of the 
model '~orresponded to that of tte airp l&ne vv l t!'l 1l.fl7imum 
bowb load and outboard fuel. 1~e spin chara,teristics 
of the model in the clean condition were determined for 
the nor];l s l laadine; and for v a r ious alterEate 10adin2: s. 
The landin~ con~ition was also inve stigated. The tumbling 
t encencies VIera determined fnr t.h e .r!'lodel :i.n the norn.al 
loading conriltion a nd als 0 with the c e nt e r of g ravity 
moved forward of normel . The ef fe cts on tumbling o f 
pi tch- flap s e tting , lanClng - flap c e flections, rudder 
deflections , slots , and spoilers we re investigated. 
S't.1VI3 0LS 
S wing area , square feet 
b wing span , feet 
c wing cho rd , feet 
-
c , J~an a erodynamic chord , fe e t 
x/c ratio of d.istance of the center of g ravi ty rearward 
of 1e ading edge of the 'fc'':: an ae r odY:Himic ~hord 
to the ~nean aerodyn'-mic chord 
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TIl 
mb2 
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m1:i 
p 
a 
v 
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ratio of dista nce from the center of gravity 
to the wing-root chord. line to the mean 
aerodynamic ch ord) poei ti ve when the c.enter 
of gravity is below the wing-root chord 
line 
mass of airplane, slugs 
moments of inertia about the j:, Y, and Z body 
axe~, slug-feet2 
inertia yawing -moment parameter 
inertia rolling-moment parameter 
inertia pi tching-mome nt parameter 
rolling-moment coefficient, 
yawing-moment coefficient , 
air density, slugs pe r cubic 
~lling moment 
lPV2 bS 2 
Yawing moment 
lpV2bS 
2 
foot 
acute angle be twe en the vertical and the win~­
root choI'd l ine (a·Y)roximate1y equal to the 
abso l ute value of angle of attacl~ at the 
plane of symmetry), degrees 
angle be t ·ween s pan axi sand hori zontal, 
de gree s 
full-scale true rate of descent, feet per 
second 
full-scale angular velocity about spin axis, 
revolutions per second 
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(j helix angle, a ngle between the flight path and the 
vertical , degrees (For this mode l t he absolut e 
value of the helix angle was approximately 6 0 ) 
approxinate angle of sideslip a t the center of 
g r a vity , degrees (Sideslip is inward when t.he 
inner wing i s down by an amount Greater t hun 
the helix angl e) 
APPARATUS AND ~1ETHODS 
Model 
The 1/57 . 33 - scale model of the Northrop XB- 35 air-
plane used in the tests was furnished by the Army Air 
Forces , Ma terie I Cor:rrnand and was p:c" epared for te sting 
by the Langley ~ emorial Aeronautical Labora tory . The 
d lmens i oqal characteristics of t he airplane are g iven 
in 1:'-) ble I . A three - view drawing of the model VI i th the 
la~~!ng gear extended and slots open is g iven in fi e -
ura 1 . Propellers were not simulated on t he n odel fo r 
tr_e tests. Pho to g raphic views of the model are shown 
in f igure 2 . 
The model was bal l asted with lead weights to main -
tain dynamic sir;lilari ty to the airplane at an a l ti tude 
of 20 , 000 feet (p = 0 .001267 slug per cubic foot ) . A 
remote-contro l mechanisD was instal led in the mode l to 
actuate the c ontrols for t h e re cove ry tests . 
Wind Tunnel and Testing Technique 
The tests were performed in t he NA CA 2 0 -foot fr e e -
spinning tunnel , which is similar in opera tion to the 
l5 - foot tunnel described in reference 1 . 
The data presented were determined by t he methods 
described in reference 1 and have been cotLverted t o 
corresponding ful l- sca l e values . Th~ t urns for rec overy 
are measured from the time the c ontrols are moved unt i l 
the spin rotation ceases . A rec o very whi ch requires 
more than two turns is considered unsatisfactory . Fo r 
the conditions for which the mode l re covered when 
launched in a spinning attitude, the data are recorded 
as INo spin . I I For the spins which appeared steep and had 
----------~--~--------------------. -------
r.: j 
a ver y h i gh rat e of descent it was difficult to obtain 
quantitatlve data, and t he s p in :i.s recorded as 8. IIsceep 
spiYl . 1I 
PR~CISION 
The results are believed to ~e the true values 
given by the model within the f ollowing li~its: 
a, de e:: . 
0, de e: . 
V, per ceri.t . 
0, percent 
. . 
Turns for rec overy . 
. . . . 
+1 
· ..... -
· ±J. 
• ±2 
The or ecedinrr limits may have been exceeded f or 
certain c~ ses in ~'hi ch it v..'as d ifficult to handle t ~" e 
~nodel in the t unne l because of tte 111.[::11. rate of lescent 
or because of the wandering or ~icillatory Dature of 
the spin . 
Comparison between model and airplane spin results 
(refer ences 1 and 2 ) indicated that the spin - tunnel 
results we r e not always i Yl complete agreeme~t with the 
full-sc ale air plane re sults . In [eneral, models spi~ 
at a s01l1ewhat smaller ang le of attack, at a some \0';: ,at 
higher rat e of des cent , al'1d with from 50 to 10° Iil('re 
out ward sides lip. The coraparisorl inade in re1'e1'8110e 2 
showed that 80 percent of the ~odel ~ecovery test s ore-
dieted satisfactorily the ·corresponding full-scale 
recovery and t hat 10 per cent oVGrestlmate~ and 10 per-
ce'rl.t underesti:nated t h e full-scale rec'Ov6r.ie ,s . · 
Because of r epe at ed da!'naces to tl;e IT'odel durinG.' the 
tests , tb,e ,':e i ght and mass distr ibution vaY'1.ed by tl~.e 
fol lowinp values ' 
PTe l~h t 
Center of gravit y 
I X • . 
I y . 
IZ 
2 -oer cent 10 1',' to 1 ~Jer ce,:",t ': 5_.'3"l 
o . Ole f or,,':ard to 0 , 03e ree.r'vard 
5 perce,t low to 10 percent ~iSh 
. 5 percen l~ l ov! to 12 nerc5'Ylt l1i ,C"}"I. 
. 5 perce~t low to 13 percGnt ~i:t 
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TEST CONDI 'IT ONS 
Spi n tests we re made : o r the conditions of the 
mode l Ij s ted in table II . The no r m.a l loading condi t i on 
of the mod el correspond e d to tbe f ollovring mass distrj. -
button of the ful l-scale ai rplane wi tb the landing gear 
retracted : 
Weight , Ib . • • . • . . 
x/c .. .. . . . . . . 
z/c -. . . . . 
IX , Slug~ft2 • .. . 
Iy , s1ug - ft 2 
2 I Z, slug- ft 
I X - Iy 
155 , JOO 
0 . 275 
- 0 . Ol~. 
3, 380 , 00'] 
433 , 500 
3, 769 ,000 
.. 207 x lo -L~ 
2L~~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
mb2 
I Z - IX 
mb2 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
Th e e levon deflections use d are shown on figure 3. 
It may be noted that a l ongitudinal mo vemen t of tbe 
stick (wheel neutral) defl ec ts both elevons e qually tn 
the s ame dire c tion , whereas a lateral movement of the 
wh eel deflects one elevon u p an6 the e t her one down . 
The max imu m control d e flee t1 ons used were: 
Elevons as el eva tors, deg 
· · · · · 
20 up , 10 down 
Elevons e s ailerons , deg 
· · · · 
15 up , 15 down 
Pi teh f laps , deg . . . . 
· · · · · · · 
3.0 up , 15· d own 
qu dde rs , deg . . . . 
· · · · · · 
bo up , 60 down 
The rudder c efleetions we re indepEnden t of pi teb -
f l§ p set ti ngs . Fo r example, when the pi teh fla ~)s were 
10 u p , push1 ng the rj.gh t ruc aer geda l forw·a r d (rudder 
witb a righ t spin) defleete c1 the sp l i t rud de rs on t~'1 e 
righ t pi tch f lap 700 up anc~ 500 . [~ ov'.'n f rom the wing 
chord whll e the rudders on the left 91 t eh f18_p j:'e:nained 
undefleete d . 
t 
I 
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, 
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For th~ cl~an condition wi th landing gear retracted, 
variations in mass distribution were tested in order to 
allow for the limits of accuracy of the computed full-
scale ahd model values and also to allow for any re-
arrangement of loading which might lead to a spinning 
condit i on from which recovery might be slower . 
In the ~anding condition , t he landing flaDs ¥~re 
deflected 60 , the - landingogear \~'as extended , the ')itch 
fla ps rere deflected up 30 , and the leadin[-edge wing 
slots ~ere opened . 
For a fe w tumbling tests , tV'"O alternate sets of 
spoilers were tested , mounted perpendicular to the wing 
surface . 'One set wa s instal-led on the top and bottom 
of the wing along the 15 - percent r ing chord line and 
exten ded from the wing tips inboard 60 percent of the 
semispan . Th e height of the spoilers 'Nas I O percent 
of the ~ing chord . The second -set was installed along 
tho t op and b ottom of the wing along the 15-percent 
wing ctord line and extended from the root sectloD 
outboard 60 percent of the semispan . The hei2:ht of 
t hese s poilers was 6 per cent of the wing chord. 
RESULTS AN::) DISCr SSION 
The results of the spin tests ar e pr esented in 
charts 1 to 9 . The steady- s pin data gi ve n on t he charts 
have been converted to full - scale value s for t~e air-
plane operatinR at an altitude of 20 ,000 fe et . Data are 
given for a, - t h e ang le of the wing chord to the 
vertical,~, the ang le of t he span axis to the ~ori ­
zontal , V, t~e rate of descent, a~d 0, the angular 
velo ctty about the spin axis. The an.:;le of sideslip i3 
at the center of gravity may be determined approxiwately 
from t1~e r e lation (3 = ¢ - 0 , where a = 60 for tr.is 
model . Preliminary tests indicat ed that re8ul ts obtained 
for ri[ht and left s p ins were v ery similar . All data 
:pre sented here in are in terms of 1" i[,:r t Spil1S , that is , 
for t he air p lane turning to t h e pilot's rirht . The 
results of the tumbling tests are precented in tables III 
and IV . 
• 
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Spin Tests - Clean Condition 
Norma l l o"ading .- The test results for the model 
in th e clean condition , normal loading , are shown on 
ch art 1. At the norma l spinning control configuration 
( stick full back , whee l neutral, and rudders full wit~-:. 
the spin ) the model would not spin . A moderately ste e p 
spin , whicl!. 8..'9pe ar ed quite nor:'"D.aJ. in spite of the 
tll1copvcnti onality of tJ-.1. e :node l, was obtained when the 
stick was full back and the V':heel was set vdth tbe 
syin ( wh.ee l r ight in a rigl1t spin). Recovery from tr..ds 
spin could not be effected by rudder reversal . ~~en 
t he stick vms neutral and the wheel was full wi t h t he 
spin , the model spun steeply with an oscillation in 
pitch and may have oscillated out of the spin if it had 
not struck the ne t first . The model would not s p in for 
any other combination of stick- 'vv[.l.e.el pos it lons tested . 
Vllhen t he rudders we re ne utral , ' spins were obtained 
for all st i ck positions when the wheel Vias ful l with 
t he spin and also when t he stick was neutral or full 
forward and the vifhee l was neutral. . 
~hen the rudde r s were against the s p in, the 20de l 
s pun for al l stick and wheel positions except wheel full 
aga i nst the spin , stick neut ral or full forward . In a 
fe w case s, r ecovety was attefupted by moving the r udder s 
to f u ll with the spin . No recovery was effected from 
t he s}')in with the stick back and the wheel vllth the 
spin , but the indicati ons we r e that recovery could .be 
effected in this manner fr om the other cpins obtained . 
ThesS results indicate t hat , for the XB-35 airpl ane , 
recovery by the conventional tecbnique - rudder r eversal 
follo wed by forw~rd movement of the stick - ' would not 
be :)oss ible. 
Results of tests made with tho model. in the clean 
conditi on but with the . slots. open are nre s e~ted on 
chart 2 . Wi t h the rudder full with the s ~ in, t h e results 
obtainE';d were shni1ar to those obtained V'!it:'1 the slots 
closed . With the rudder full against the s Din , however , 
the mode l spun for fewer control 8ettlnc..s t:"l an vith the 
slots closed . 
The eff ects of maximum pitch- flap settin£; were 
determined with t he model in the norma l loading condi-
tion . Deflecting the p i tch fJaps up had little effect 
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on the s p in characteristics, and the results &re not 
pre s 6y!.t e d in chart form . The re~mlt s obt l15.ned I'iith the 
pitch flaps full down G),re presented on char't 3. vVith 
the r udders full with the spin, t he re~ults were 
slln ilar- to those obtained with the p itch flaps nell.tral. 
~ith the rudders full against t he spin , howe ver, the 
mode l spun for f~w~~ c ontro! sett~n~s t~~q with ' th~ 
pitch flaps neutral. Use of the conventional recoverJ 
te chnique , therefore , vvould probab ly h ave given s at Is-
factory recovery. 
Mass variations. - The effect s of changes in the 
mass (llstrlbutlon of the ;nodel in tl"le clean condition 
are q iven in chart s 4 to 7. Increasin€ the lonGitudinal 
loadinr (Iy and 1Z increas ed by 30 perce~t of 1y) 
was adver se in that t he mode l s,un for more ru~der-with 
control s e tting s than for normal loadi~g. Recoveries 
by re versing the rudder from the spins o-'Jtained "'ere 
unsatisfactory. 
¥ oving t he center of ~ravity 7.S Dercent of tbe 
mea.n 8.erodynamic chord for','!ard of normal (that i~, to 
20 percent mean aerodynamic chord) was benef:1clal in 
t hat , It.'hen the rudders were aga in s t crle spin , the 
mode l v'ould sp i n only wi th the ~itick back . Recovery 
b y use of the conventional technique , or by elevator 
reversa l a lone , WOll ld probably have been sat isi'actory. 
Moving the center of gravity 5.B percent of th~ 
::1ean aerodynamic chord r e arvJard of normal (that is , to 
33 .3 pE-rcent me an aerodynam1c chord) was adverse in 
t h at wben the rudders were witi1 tL6 spin the model s9un 
for all contro l settingE: except when the v:heel was full 
a r ainst the spin . A s atisfactory recovery by rudder 
r ever sal alo1:.e was effe cted onl~r fron the "'pin a ':~ the 
n01" '"l1.aJ. control configuration. V';hen t~e rudder's we:>9 
a .?,a i.nst the spin, spins were O'Jtahled only wl::.en tbe 
whee 1 'I'a s full wi t b the s pin . 
Wi t h t he cen ter of grav ity moved 11. 6 n~rcent of 
the mean aer odY'1am:i c chord l' ear 'Jere of nO.('·l18. ! (tb <3 t is, 
at 39 . J pe rcent mean a e rodynamJc chord ), t "lE. :"1odel 
s pun f or moot contro l positions. ~e covcr1es obtained 
',Vere [enera lly sa t i sfa ct ory ex ce pt from t~':e ::> oin made 
with the wheel full " ith the spin, stick n.elltral or 
full back . The model would not sp in for any control 
posit ion wh e n the rudder was asainr-t tbe sp in. 
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Ext ending ma s s along t he wing (IX Etnd IZ; increased 
by 30 percent of IX ) ' re tracting .mass a long the wing 
( IX and I Z de creased b y 10 percent of IX)' or retract -
lng rn. a~s 10ngitud-i n a l1y (Iy and IZ decr eased by 
30 percent of Iy) bad no apprsciable effect on the 8pin 
c~aracterist i cs . 
EXI21.?-::1ation . of l"esult s .- Inasrr.uch 28 the resuJts 
wers nJ::l,U 3uaJ. in t hat , for mos t condit :Lons, epins 1,' ere 
obtained for mor e 8tick- wheel pos:l.tio~s with the r udder 
a~ainst t he spin than with the r udder with the spin , s~E'cial tests-were made to measure the aerodynamic 
moments Droduced bv the rudder' s th.rO' JJ~}-l a Jar va anr:le-of -attac~ range on" the fre~-fli8ht tu~nel jal~rce in 
ordar to determine if this unusuaJ ~ehavior cou ld be 
explained by the aerodynamic ~o~ents . For t hese tests , 
t h e elevons ~ere neutral and the ruddArs on the left 
1NinS tip y!ere fully extended while t:~o.se on t':l.B right 
wi ng tip wer e neutral . I ncrements of ya~i~c- and 
rollint~ -moment coefficients 'J';i t l~ resp~ct to! '.l ody axes 
due to the rudder s are present ed on figure LJ. . '1'1"18 
yawing -moment cur ve obtained was not unusual, and the 
yawing -moment 'coefficient increased with angle of attack . 
The important point brough t out by tlle fiCnI'8 is t hat 
left rudder gtves a large roll ing liwrnei1t to the right . 
If' tJ.!G data on fiGure L~ are cO'1sidr-.::red to be fOJ:' rudder 
against a right spirt , i t can be seen that for rudder 
agai:0st the spin the rolling mO~llent would tend to roll 
the mode l with the spin . 
Tt e results of the ~ 9 in tests oi' the model in tbe 
clean condition ( charts 1 to 7) were in general aGree -
ment with the findings of the 'ualoncs tests and indi-
cate , t'b.erefore , that the nerodYDar., ic rolling moments 
Droduced by t:::te rlJ.dder are a possi:)le ex,)J.D.nation fOJ~ 
t~e differences between t he rudder -~ith and t~e rudder-
a~ains spin characteristics . The results of the 89in 
teste of' the model with the center of sravity rearward 
of nor ma l (chart s 6 and 7), however , are in disagree -
ment with the general trend in t~at ~~e ~Gd61 would 
snin frr fev'er cont:r'ol CO-:1.fi [yrat ione w';er'. t:.·e I'1, dder 
'''las ac-ainst the s:oin thar, w1:1en it 1"a.s '," itt.1. t~ "e f'pin . 
Inverted spins .- Exce)~ for t he nacelJ.ss , the 
model- 'v'as essentially syu:metrj.cal erect and inverted . 
It waf; thought that the erect a?1d in verted s1..:in 
, 
"\ 
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characteristics would have besn similar except, of course , 
for the differences in control settings. Inverted-spin 
tests were accordingly not made, but it is believed that 
rudder - with spins would probably have been obtained only 
vJith tl:e 1J'.'heel to the opposite side from the rudder 
(controls crossed) and the stick neutral or full forward. 
Recovery by rudder reversal would probably have been 
irnpossible. The model would probably have spun for nost 
stick- ybeel positions with the rudders against the spin. 
Spin Tests - Landing Condition 
The results obtained with the ~odel in the landing 
co~dit ion are presented on chart 8 . ~ith t~e rudder set 
wi t:.l. t~e spin , the results were sir-illar to those obtained 
in tI-:e clean condition . 1!'hen the rudder VIaE: acZa i[1 st the 
s pin , ro,.rever , spins ,('ere obtained for all elevon settin.gs . 
Results of tests made ~ith the model in t~e landing con-
dition but 1i th slots clo s ed '~je r e generally si·"'lilap to 
those obtained with slots open (chart 9) . 
. 'llhe sD in test results as a whole indicated that 
moving the - rudders to against the spin waE generally 
ineffe ctive in produc i ng recovery from spins . It 
appears that, for optimum re covery from erect spins, 
the rudders should be kept full with the s~in, the stick 
should be put full forward, and the wheel ·should be 
moved full against the spin . The model would not s)in 
with tl:ese control pOSit ions for any condition tested, 
and it is believed that rapid recoveries would be effe~ed 
by using this control manipulation. For inverted spins 
it is r ecommended t h at the rudder be kept with the spin, 
the s t ick b e put full b a ck , and the 1:it'ceel be ,novee to 
t~e same side as the rudder (controls together). 
Tumbling Tests 
Norma l l03di~ . - TUiTIO ling te s t s v,'ere r1ade with the 
model in the normal loading, clean condition with the 
Ditch flaps and rudder s neutral. Re~ults obtained v~en 
the i.11ode l Ipas released vrithout rotation in a nose-up 
attitude simulattng a whi;') stall are pr8sented in 
ta~Jle III . Tl"l:en the ftick was full for"'arc'. the ~_odel 
sometines started to tumble , t'lat is , rota~,e a~)out U~.e 
latera l axis, and someti~e~ e~ecuted a series cf extreme 
j 
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oscillations in pitch dur~l1g which the mode ) would 
pitch through almost ±lSO measured from t h e nose -down 
attitude. This osc illation appeare::J. t o be only lightly 
drunpe d. For stick neutral or b a ck, the model did not 
star t t o tumble but went into div e s ~ith ex tr eme os cil -
lat ions in pitch . The re sults of test s made in ~h i c~ the 
mode 1 vas launched with an Ini t i8.1 pit cLine rot at ion &r e 
l)I'eS ented in table IV. Wilen launch~d with an initial 
pitct. ing rotation , the model cont inued to tumble re s ar'd-
l e ss of sticlc-v!heel position. This WEtS true whfm the 
model ~as launched wi th either positive or ne gative 
pitchi~E rotation . The vertical component of velocity 
durinG tumbl i ng 1"as calcula~ed to be a9proxil7lately 
22'.!_ feet !.)er second , full scale , and the h or i zontal 
component of velocity , approximately 91 f eet per second, 
full scale . The rate of r otation was a '9prox :b13. t e ly 
0.5 6 revolution per se co~d, full scale . 
Vasa variation . - \~!ith thG ceY'lt :sr of p:ravity mov C';d 
for' Jard 7.5 IJercent of the mean aerodynar.1ic chord 
(th at jS , at 20 percent of th.e mean a erodynamlc c::ord) , 
the mode 1 8enerally Tould not cou t inue to tumble \"he~ 
launcbed with an i ni.t:'i.al pltc .1i ng rotation but vI'ould go 
into a dive with extreme os cillations in Ditch . 
Lffe ct of rudders as dive bra ke s . - ~ r -ith both 
rudders fully extended as d ive brakes , t he mode l con-
tinued to tumble when launched with initi.a l rotation 
except INhen the st i ck Ifla <: f ull b a ck and t he !node 1 VIl a s 
launche~ with negative pitch ing rotation . For thi s 
condition , tn.e model sometime s stopped tumb ling c.nd 
went into an oscillatory dive an~ srnnet ime s stoppe d and 
then started to tumble with positive pitching . The 
beh avior of the model with t he r~dders on one wins og8 n 
was generally the same as wi th b et h r udders ope n . 
Effect of pttch-flap setting .- With both pitch flaps 
deflected up 30 0 , the results obtained were similar to 
those v'll th both rudders fully extended . W:L th both Di tch 
flaps deflected down 15° , the model continued tumbling 
regardless of the di r ection of initial pitching rotation 
01" of stic1.{ and wheel posi tion. 
Effe ct of landing flaps .- With the landing flaps 
defl ec ted , t he model generaTly continued tuntbl.ing. Wi th 
t he p i tch flap s set full down and the landing flaps 
deflected , the model would not tumble when launched with 
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p ositive pitching rotation with t he st ick neut ral or full 
forward. Similar results were obt ained whe n the rudde r s 
on one wing were opened and the l and i ng flaps were ' 
deflected. 
Outboard s poilers.- Install a t ion o f outboard spoilers 
on the wing had no appreciable ef ~e c t on tu.mbling. 
Slots.- Opening the leading - edge s lots appeared to 
have li ttle effect on tu.mbling. \\7hEm t he slots were 
op ened and spoilers mounted on the ' i n board ~art of the 
wing were fully extended, the mode l ' s ometime s continued 
to tumble when launched with initial ' n e gative rotation 
with the stick back and sometimes s t opped tumbling and 
went into an oscillatory dive . 'Nhen t he slots were open 
and the rudders on one wing lNere extended , simil ar 
results were obtained. 
The pre ceding results indicate that the tu.'11bling 
t e ndencies of the model were most i rr..;>roved b y moving 
the center of gravity forward. Opening the rudders on 
one or both wing s ap p ear€ d to b e somewhat beneficial. 
Deflecting the pi tch flap s up and moving the stick full 
back diminished the tendency o f t he model to tumble 
with ne g ative rotation, and p utting the lapdi ng flaps 
and p itch flaps down and moving t he s tick forward 
diminished the tende ncy o f t h e m:)del to tu.Ynble with ' 
p ositive rotation. 
All r esults p r e sented her ein indicate the effective-
ness of contro ls withou t r egar d to tee forces ap~lied. 
Bec 'ause of the 1 arge si ze ()f , the airpl ane and the high 
rates of descent in s pins 'and t umbl es ', it is probable 
that the control forces 1forill be h igh . The actual loads 
develop ed during the maneuve rs ma y also be high and ~ay 
exceed the structural streng th of t he airplane. 
CONCLUSI OWS 
The model r e sults i'ndicate t he following spin and 
tu.mbling characteristics for t he XB-3 5 airp l ane: 
1. Spin characteristics i " 
(a ) When the rudders are 'wi th the spin, the airplane 
in the normal loading , olean condition will s p in only 
when the wheel is with the spin and the st .L c k i s neutral 
or full back . I t wi 11 not ' be po ssi. bJ. e , t ,o eff,e.c t r.e c overy 
from the se spins by reversing the .rudde-r. 'Ina smuch as 
the airplane will spin for: most combinations of s tick-
wheel position when the rudders are against ' the sp in , 
the conventional recovery technique of rev§ r s ing the 
rudder and. then moving the stic'k forward wil l not et:feqt 
recoveries, and it appears adv:i:s~ble ·t'o keep 'the, 'rudders 
wi th the spin. ' , " '. 
(b} Increasing the longitudtnal I 'o·a.di ng wi l l cause 
the airp lane to spin for more 'Control p osl t i,ons t h a'n wi th 
normal loading. Recovery by reve rsing the rl.1dder's wi 'll 
be unsatisfactory. 
(c} Moving tl"le c'enter of gravi ty 7.5 percent of the 
mean aerodynamic chord forward will b e son e¥lhat bene -
fic,i a1. ' 
(d) .oving the center of gravi ty rear~ ard wtl l 
cause the airplane to spih for mor e st i ck-whee l pos i -
tions when the rudder i s with the s p in than' for normal 
loading but will reduce the humber of' stick-wheel po si-
tions for which rudder-agalnst s p ins will be obtained . 
(e) Extending or re trac ting Flas s along the wing or 
retracting mass longitudinally wil] h ave little effect 
on spin characteristics. 
(f) Wi th the airplane in the landing condi tion, 
the spin characteristics will be gene rally similar to 
those for the clean condition. . 
(g} F'or best recovery, the . rudders should be kep t 
full with th0 spin, the stick should be pu t full forward, 
and the wheel should be pu t full a gainst the sp in. 
Recoveries thus obtained will be rapid . 
2 . Tumbling characteristics: 
(a) In the normal loading, cl e an condit i on, the 
airplane may go . into a tumble from 8. wh~p s tall. Even 
- --, ---- -.--~-~~~~~-
\ ' 
, 
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if it does not start tumbling J i t may Bxp~rlBnce extreme 
oscillations in pitch. These bscillations will be only 
lightly damped. 
{b1 ~o~ing the center of gravity forward app reciably 
wil l dimi nl. sh the tendenc y of the 8.irpl ane to tU·c':lbl e . 
(c) When the landing and pitch flaps are down and 
the stick is forward the airplane will not tumble with 
positive rotation, and when the pitch f laps are .up and 
the stick is back the airp lane will not tumble with 
negative rotation. 
Langley Kemorial Aeronautical Laborat8ry, 
National Advisory Com~ittee for Aeronautics, 
Langley Field, Va., April 20, 19)-tl ~ . 
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TABLE I . - DI MENSIONAL CHARAC'I'ERISTICS 
OF NORTHROP XB-35 AIRPLANE 
Wlng span, f't • . . . . . . . . .. . 
Leng t h over all, ft ....... . 
Normal wei ght , lb. . . . . . . . . . 
Normal center- of - gravity location, 
. . . 
172 
50·9 
. . 155,000 
percent M.A.C ... . ..... . . 27·5 
Wing : 
Area, sq ft 
Section - root 
Section - tip . • . . 
. . . . 4020 
. NACA 65 ,3-019 
. nACA 65,3 -018 
1J. 
7·36 
25 ·8 
2 
Wing twtst , r oot to tip, deg 
Aspect ratio . . .. . . 
Sweepbacl<: of leadlng odge of v-lng , deg . 
Dihedral at 25 pe rcent chord line, deg .. 
Mean aerodynamic chord, in. . ... 
Leading edge M.A.C. aft leading-edge 
root chord , in. . . . 
Fl ap chord, percent c . . . . . . . 
Elevons ~ 
315 
210 
21.4 
Chord, percent c . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Area aft hinge line , percent wing area . 
Span , pe rcent b/2 . . . . . . . . . . . 
Distance fro~ normal center of gravity 
. . . 
17.8 
6.8 
~O.O 
to center of elevon hinge line , in .. 
Pitch flaps : 
Total area , sq ft . . . . . . . . . . • . 
Pitch- flap area , percent of wing area •• 
Area aft of hinge line, sq ft .... 
Distance from normal center of gravity to 
center of pitch- flap hinge line, in. 
Span, p""rcent b/2 .. . . . . . . . ... 
Rudders: 
· 202.2 
. . 160 
4 .0 
160 
· 25)+·0 
21.2 
Total area spli t rudder s , sq ft . . . . 120 
Distance from normal center of gravity- to 
center of r 1.1.Clder hinge line, in. . ... 
Span, pe re-ent b/2 . . • . . . . 
Area, percent wing area . ..... . 
· 264.6 
21.2 
3·0 
TABLE 11.- CONDITIONS OF NORT3ROP XB-~~ AIRPLANE 
INVESTIGATED IN FREB-SPINNING TUNKBt 
Number Condit10n Loading (a) 
Type test 
Rudder 
settings 
(deg) 
Pitcb-r1a~ 
settingll 
(deg) 
Slote Spollers 
1 
2 
~ 
4 
5 
6 
7 
B 
9 
10 
11 
12 
l~ 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
2~ 
24 
25 
26 
Clean 
~ 
Land1ng 
-L-
Clean 
~ 
Land1ng naps 
det'lected 
J, 
Spoller! 
Installed 
Clean 
Spollers 
lnetalled 
Clean 
A 
1 
B 
C 
D 
It 
F 
G 
H 
A 
1 
C 
A 
Sp1a t60 
o 
1 
Both rud 
dera t6C 
160 
1 
tf\o 
o 
t 
o 
t 
Down 15 
Up ~ 
o 
" Up SO 
~ 
o 
" Up :50 
Down 15 
o 
, 
Clolled 
Open 
Closed 
v 
Open 
Closed 
Open 
J, 
None 
Outboard 
None 
Inboard 
None 
aLoad1ngsl 
4 Normal. 
B Iy and I z increased by 30 percent of Iy • 
C Center of gravity moved forward 7.~ percent of mean aerodynamic chord. 
D Center of gravIty moved rearward 5.8 percent of mean aerodynamIc chord. 
K Center of gravIty moved rearward 11.6 percent of mean aerodynamic chord. 
P IX and IZ Increased by 30 percent of IX. 
G IX and IZ decrea~ed by 10 percent of IX· 
H Iy and IZ decreased by ~O perllent of Iy. 
bModel released without rotation in a noee-up attitude s1mulating a whIp stall. 
cNodel launched wIth initial pitching rotation. 
Data on 
Chart 1 
C~rt 2 
Chart 3 
!lone 
Chart 4 
Chart 5 
Chart 6 
Chart '1 
None 
None 
None 
Chart 8 
Chart 9 
Table III 
Table IV 
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TABLE 111.- TUMBLING TESTS 
[Model released in a nose-up attitude, simulating a whip stall] 
Control pGlition during te~t~ 
Model I Model I I Control column I ITunnel airspeed,/Behav!Or of 
loading condition Rudders Pitch flaps fps •. full scale model 
Normal Clean Neutral 
\V '\11 ~ 
Longitud1nallYiLaterally 
Baek 
~ 
Neutra l 
1 
Forward 
.Jt 
Neutral 
Left 
Right 
J 
Neutral 
Left 
t 
Neutral 
Right 
Left 
Neutral III 
\V 1,2 
Oscillated in 
pitch throu§h 
almost ±180 , 
mea~ured from 
the nose-down 
attitude 
'¥ 
Occa~!onally 
tumbled 
~ 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
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1I0del 
loading 
Normal 
~ 
Center or gravity 
Corward 7.5 per-
cent M.A.C 
\ 
Normal 
1 
L 
TABLE TV. - TUMBLING TESTS 
rNo~e~ given initial p1tchin~ rotation about lateral axis. Tunnell l. airap.ed rop all te.t. wa. 172 fp., full scale. J 
Contrel po.ition. during te.ts 
1I0del Control colunm 
condition Ruddep8 Pitch flap. 
~1Ip;1tudlnally Laterally 
Clean Neu ... l Back Neutral Neutral 
1 Right Lett 
Neutral ~ 1 Neutral Right 
'erward ~ Neutral 
Left 
J 
Neutral 
,It Right 
nutral { 1 Neutral Left 
Back J 
Neutral 
Right 
Neutral 
, Left 
hutral J t Neutra'l . 
P\trward t 1 LeCt J Neutral 
Neutral t t Lett !" Back Neutral 
Left 
Both Neutral 
"J \V Right Xeutral ~ 
'v i Neutral , 
in'rection 
or Initial Behavior of model pitching 
rotation 
Poo1tive Continued to tumble 
" Negative 
, 
Stopped tumbling, 
went into dive 
w1th oscillations 
in pitch 
Poel tive 
\ 
Would tumble when 
launched wIth 
.uCfic1ent trans-
lational veloc1ty 
Cont1nued to tumble 
1 
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VJ Model Model 
• c.D loading condition 
Wormal Chan 
, v 
~ABL! IV - Continued 
control pOlitions dur ing tes ta 
Control eolumn 
Rudder. Pi tch nape 
Longitudinally Laterally 
Both por Neutral .eutral open 
HIt 
lieu ral 
Weutral 
Rdht J Back 
.. 1, 
\ 
Right 
open 
, 
Lett 
Right 
~ Neutral 
Lett , 
, 
Neutral J Up ~o 
, Nautral 
.autral J t Lett J Forward 1 Neut ral t Lett 
.autZ'al J J Neutrel 
Back 1 
Lett 
1 , Down ISo 
, l.- Neutral 
NeutZ'al ~ ~ Left 
ForwaZ'd J 
, t Neut ra l \ 
Direction 
ot Initial 
pltehlng Behavior or model 
rotation 
Positive Continued to tumble 
-!-
Wegathe 
,/ 
Stopped tumbling, 
.ent Into dive 
with o.clllations 
In pitch 
Stopped tumbling, 
.ent Into posl-
Un tumble 
So .. t1me. stopped 
tumbling, .ent 
Into poa1the 
tumbla. Soma-
times continued 
tumbli1 
Continued to tuBble , 
Podtlve 
" .agathe 
-: 
Stopped tumbling, 
.ent into dhe 
with oseillationa 
In pitch 
So.atl... a tapped. 
Sometimes etoppad 
and .ent Into 
poe1t1ve t_b,. 
Continued to tUlllble 
, , 
NATIONAL AOVISORY 
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Model 
loading 
N01/MI 
TABLE IV - Concluded 
1-____ c_o_n,...t-J'O~I.....:p~o-e:..1:..t;...i-o-n-.-d-u-r-i-n..:g;;....t-e-s,...t-. ____ -I Direc t ion 
Model Control column 
condition Rudders~--------~--~--------~Pitch flaps 
Clean Neutral 
,It 
Landing 
flape 0 
down 60 
Right 
open 
Longitudinally Laterally 
Neutral 
Left 
J 
Neutral 
Le,L 
Neutral 
Neutral 
Forward 
,II 
Outboard 
.poilers 
open 
1 
Jl ":I'" 
, 
Right 
Left 
1 
Slote 
open 
t 
Slote and 
cente r 
spoiler. 
open 
1 
Slot. 
open 
Neutral 
Left 
open 
1 
Forward Neutral 
Neutral 
J, 
Back 
1 
,or 
Baek 
1 
Forward , 
Neutral 
Reutral 
of 1nitial 
pitching 
rota tion 
Pool tive 
Poeltive 
Negative 
1 
fos1tive 
1 
lIegative 
1 
Pooltive 
Behavior of model 
Continued to tumble 
,1/ 
Sometimes stopped 
tumbling, ,ome-
times continued 
tumbling 
tumble 
Stopped tumbling, 
went into dive 
with o.cillation. 
'" ""} 
Sometimes stopped 
tumbling, some-
time. continued 
'="'°1 
Continued to tumble 
Sometimes stopped 
tumbling, some -
times continued 
tumbling 
Stopped tumbling, 
went into dive 
with oscillations 
in pitch 
Continued to tumble 
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CHART 1 . - EFFECT or COIiTIlOLS ON SFIN CF.AFACTEHISTI CS OF XB- 35 MeDEL WITH SLars CLClSED 
U'ormal loading ; l andinG hear retracted ; landing and pitch flaps neutral ; recovery as indioated (steady-spin data presented for, and 
rccovery attempted fro~ . spins with initial rudder setting indicated ) , ri ght erect spin; 
Rudders full a gainst spin 
No ~in 
~o ~in 
5U 
No~ pin 
~Spina with larbe radius. 
Wanders. 
c Oscillation in pitch. 
dRecovery attempted by moving rudde r to full with the api". ~Recovery attempted by moving rudder to full against the spin . 
Visual observation. 
Rudders neutral 
No pin 
V 
.>: 
0'>: 
·rl 0 
+' " 
"'.0 
!I'.in tee ~ -.:i\,\e ).0 
1! 
.>: " 
.!a 
+' 0 
., .... 
b c 
350 
V 
44 0 
~ 319 .18 e OO 
toc;cJ-
32 oJ 
~ 350 . 21 e , 
> 8 
d , f 
> 8 
b 0 
28 I D 
~ 383 . 24 
d 2t l 
Rudde rs full with spin 
~o s 
~ ~o s pin 
No s 
No ~n V-
No s 
~ 
Nos pin 
Vodel values 
converted to 
corres ponding 
full-scale values. 
U inner wing up 
pin 
in 
in 
44 2D 
~ 298 . 20 eao 
c 
~ iteeF spin ~
,---
f-- -
~ ~~ 
>---
D inner wing down recove 
c::;ao means model would not recover 
NATIONAL. ADVISORY CO ...... ,TTEE FDA AERONAUTICS 
CHART 2. - EFFECT OF CONTROLS 011 SPIN ClIARJ,.CTE!lISTICS OF XB- 35 MOOEL WITH SLCTS OPEll 
[Norma l l oad i ng J landing gear retr aoted \ landing and pitoh f lap B neutr a lJ r eoovery by rapid full r everBal of rudders (.teady~.pin da te 
presented f or. and re c overies a ttemptea f ran. s pins with initial rudder sett i ng i nd icated li r i ght e reot sp i n s] 
Rudders f u ll against sp in 
44 40 
- ~ 318 . 22 29 l lD 
377 .11 
ro s ~ in ~ 
b 
30 40 
~ 3 29 .24 
~ No s in 
b 
26 50 
~ 350 . 23 
~ No pin 
a 
bSp ins with l a r ge radius . 
Osci l lator y spin . 
~ 
e 
E 
~ 
Rudder s f ull wit h spin 
No s 
No in ~ 
No 5 
1I0 s pin ~ 
No . 
No . pin ~ 
Model values 
converted t o 
corresponding 
full-scale values. 
U inner wing u p 
in 
p in 
Ip_in 
57 l U 
~ 377 . 26 00 
b 
~ 
~ No pin 
D inner wing down recove 
00 means model would not recover 
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CHART 3. - EFFECT OF CONTP.OLS 011 T1JE SFIN CPARACTERISTICS OF THE XB- 35 MODEL WITH 1l0Tll PITCH FLAPS DEFLECTED DOVN l5 DEGREES 
[iormal loading; landin( r,ear retraoted) la~ding flaps neutra l; slots olosod; recovery by rapid full reversal of rudder s (steady-spin date 
pr esented f!,r, and recoveries attempted fran spins with initial rudder setting indicated~ right erect spins) 
Ruddors fu l l against spin Ruddors ful l Vlith spin 
a 
110 pin 
in 
-'"' 
110 S~in 
"O~ 
25 4D 
0-,", 
..... <> 
1;;.8 
1-739 
a 
~ 
360 .26 
in -------r>-s 1'0 ~in o s 
in !rio sbin V 
-'"'~ 
.!n 
.., 0 
" ... 
in 
No • in ~. ~~ NO$in ~v! 
bOse111ate S in pitoh . 
Visual observation. 
- _.- ---- - ------------
Kodel values 
converted to 
corresponding 
full-scale values. 
U inner wing up 
D inner wing down recove 
00 means that mcdel would not recover 
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CP.ART 4. - EFFECT (IF CONTROlS 011 SPIN CHARACTERISTICS OF XB-35 MODEL \VI TTI 11 ... 55 EXTENDED LOIIGITUDINALLY 
/Jy and 1Z inc reaaed by 30 peroent of Iy from nOl1Jllll ; landi!!!; gear retracted ; landing and pitch flaps neutral; slots c l osed ; r ec overy by rapid full reversal 
of r udders (steady- opin data presented for, and r ecoveries attempted f r om , spins with initia l rudder settbg ind icate d) ; right erect spins 
RUddors ful l against spin Rudders full wit." spin 
38 5D 
-
-----
320 . 15 
pin r------
33 BD 
b b 
-----
350 . 19 
----
No s in l!r 
~ No pin 
~SPins wi th large radius . 
Osc illatory s pin . 
cVisua l observation . 
----
25 7D 
350 .18 
lIod!!l values 
converted to 
corresponding 
full-scale values. 
U inner wing up 
D inner wing down 
00 means modelNrT?o~\~ PD~.ot;.~Cc9;tVlTTEE FOR AER ONAUTICS 
r--
L-
~tee 
o s 
CHAR'r 6. - EFFECT OF COIITROLS ON THE SPIN CHARACTEPISTICS OF XB-35 MODEL WITH THE CEHTER OF GRAV ITY 
MOVED FOR/lARD OF NORMAL 
1-739 
[pente rof gravitY. 7 . 5 ge rcent M.A. C. for ward of nonnal; landing gear retracted; landing and p i t c h flaps neut ral; slot s clo sed ; recovery by rap i d f ull 
- - -- _u" _r> -- -'-'- I_L _ -' • L , , . .. and re c overies a.ttempted f r orr, spins wi tt 1n j tjeq rlldder setting jnd1ceted). right e re ct spins) 
P.udd ers full a~a in st s pin 
-------~teq, sp ir 
Ilpin ~ 
~ 
l o s pin 
II> in ~ 
~ 
!tee sp i : 
l o s in 
No opin 
Rud dsrs f ull with sp in 
~~tee 'Pinl 
I---l--V" 
tee, spir 
No s pin ~ '---"---' 
~INO loin 
I--l--.y 
~ "o.~ 
~~o sin 
~ No • pin i 110 opi n 
1-+--+"'--
10 s in 
lIodel values 
converted to 
corresponding 
full-scale values. 
U inner wing up 
D inner wing down 
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C1!AHT 6. - EFFECT OF CCNTROiS ON THE SPIN CF.ARACTEHISTI CS OF THE XB- 35 ~lODEL WITH THE CENTER OF CRAVITY MOVED 
REARWARD OF 1I0Rl>lAL 
{fantar of gravity moved 5'. 8 percent lA.A .C. rea",'ard of normal ; landi ng gea r retracted; landing and pitch naps neutral; slots closed; recovery by ra pid full 
reversa l of rudders (steady-spin dat a pre sented for , and r ecoveries a t t empted f r om, spins with initia l rudeer setting indicated) ; r Ight e rect spins] 
Rudders ful l aga inst spin 
r--r-
~ ~ 
~ F~ 
No s ~in 
110 s p in ~ 
36 SO 
~ 320 . 12 
No pin 
~ 
No s pin 
34 7D 
~ ~ZO .15 
~ No 's pin 
aCccasionally oscill ated out of spin . 
-
Rudders full ',1 ith spin 
WOdel values 
converted t o 
corresponding 
full-scale values. 
U inner wing up 
D inner wing down 
00 means mode l would not recove r 
NATION A L ADvl90RY CO MMITTEE !"OR AERONAUTICS 
CHART T. - EFFECT CF COm' ROLS O~ TIlE SPIll CHAHACTERISTICS OF TJIE XB-35 MODEL WITH THE CENTER OF GRAVITY 
MOVED HEARI/ARD OF NORMAL 
1-739 
~enter f.~ gravity moved 11.6 percent M.A. C. r earnard of normal; landing gear retracted; landing and pitch f laps neutral; slot. c losed ; recovery by 
rapidh";J.!versal of rudde rs (steady-spin d~te presented for, and reooveries attempted fran , spins w~th initial rud der setting indioated); right erect s,ins] 
Rudders full a gainst spin Rudders full with spin 
74 lD 
~ 
o Ijpin 
239 . 23 
4, 4 
Noolpin ~ 
~ 
§ II~ 
INo "'in 
fu, Ie!! ~ 
~ 
No_'lI>in 
No spin ~ 
~iSU& l observation . 
Oscillatory . 
§ 
Kodel values 
convert'ed to 
corresponding 
full-scale values. 
U inner wing up 
D inner wing down 
in 
NATI ONAL .... DVI.OfllV CO ...... ITT .. .. I"OR ", ... ONA.U'T'C. 
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CHART 8. - EFFECT OF CONTRCLS ON THE SPIN CHARACTERISTI CS OF XB-35 MODEL IN THE lANDING CONDITIOll 
[ Normal loe.ding; landing gear extended ; landing flaps dcr.vn 60 degrees; pitch flaps up 30 degrees; slot s open ; recovery by rapid full reversal of rudde rs 
(steady- spin data presented for , and recoveries attempted f r om, spins with initial rudde r setting indic .. ted) ; rie;ht ereot spins] 
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CHART 9. - EFr'ECT OF CONTROLS Oil THE SrlN CHARACTERISTICS OF X~55 MODEL III LkuDlMG CCNDITIOl~ WITH 
SLOT S CLOSED 
[jJ ormal loading ; landing gea r extended ; landing flaps d"'ln 60 deg rees; pitch f laps up full reve rsal of rudde r . 
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Figure\. - Drawing of 1/57.33 - scale model of the Northrop XB - 35 airplane . 
Mod eli s s how n wit h I and i n g g ear ex ten d e dan d 5 lot sop en. 
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Figure 2. - 57.;3 -scale model of the Northrop XB-35 airplane. 
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